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the cue of petrolium a rdInmy aDd the 
petro-cbemical industries, we find suddcnly, 
though jt is very much in hinterland, a policy 
... taken not to have this rdInmy in West 
Bengal or nearabout Calcutta to set the 
facilities of the Cak:utta port, the Barauni 
refinery project wu sanctioned. Not only 
that, the North Western Refinery in 
),Iathura has also been sanctioned thouJh it 
has no facilities of port etc. But, ultimately, 
on account of the e1forts of West BcnpI 
leaders, the Government of India have now 
qreed to have the Haldia Petro-OJemical 
complex a10nl with these. But, what was the 
policy in those years, in that period, imme-
diately after 1960-61 and later on? ASSIIIIl, 
the IIOW'CC of crude oil had to suffer for it 
and they had to strike to have a refinery 
sanctioned, but in the case of Maharashtra 
these thinp arc not considered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The hon. Mem-
ber's time is up. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 
Please give me a few more minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You have already 
&aken J 6 minutes. 

SHRI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY : 
So, even the Planning Commission's re-
commendation> made from time to time 
they have never considered. The Govern-
ment of India have never considered as 
to what will be the position of West Bengal 
if proper facilities for expansion of the exis-
ting industries are not given while the same 
facilities are given in some other States. 
They never considered that. Not only 
this is the case in regard to refineries and 
petro-chemical complex. Same is the 
ellse with regard to cement industry. Dr. 
B.C. Roy in 1953-54-55-56, in all those 
years, . tried his level best to get at least 
a cement factory in Purulia. a very back-
ward region. It has got certain limestone. 
The Government of India did not hear. 
Ultimately what happened was that when 
with help of a private firm, Dr. B.c. Roy 
just made a proposal that if the public 
sector is not coming forward to have a 
cement factory at PUI ulia, the private firm 
should be allowed: it was said that the 

limestone found in that part is not of a 
superior quality. Dr. Roy said that if 
it is of inferior quality, certain incen-
tives should be given. It has been inc:reasecl 
in the case of the other areas. 

Take the case of the Tra~re Cement. 
Take the case of Saurashtra Celnent, Pandian 
Cement, Madras Cement, etc. These frei-
ght substitutions or certain CO~OIll in 
the case of their pricing policy. has been 
announoed but in the case of l>urulia it 
was not done .•...• 

MR. CHAIRMAN : He has taken 
17 minutes. He may continue his spcoch 
next time. 

17.U l1l'i. 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 
ORA NT 0' PENSIONS TO fREEDOM I'IOIITIU 

MR. CHAIRMAN : We take up the 
Half-an-hour discussion now. Prof. Samar 
Guha has to initiate the dis~ussion. HaIf-
an-hour discussion means thirty minutes 
he has to he as brief as possible in bis 
opening remarks. Members wbo ask 
questions may require 10 minutes and the 
Minister may require 10 minutes. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir. we have got freedom. 
although a divided freedom. but unfortu-
nately. the freedom-fighters were long )cft 
out of their role of honour and tbeir 
services were not recognised. 

Though very belated. the decision of 
the Government to give honour to them. 
to give them honorarium. to give pension 
to tbem has, been hailed not only by the 
freedom fighters but by thc people at large. 
The freedom-fighters still feel that the deci-
sion taken by the Governmcnt was half-hear 
ted and they have not recognised all those 
who have contributed their mite and their 
best to the freedom of our cQuntry. 

It is known to the country, it is accepted 
by all. that Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose 
and Azad Hind Fouj played a most decisive 
role in the last phases of our freedom stru 
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gle. It is DDt only thdr sap of martYtdom 
but also tbcir sacrifices and cxplo~,~t 
creatcci the condition inside India after the 
war that compeUed the ,British Government 
to quit India. Nctaji in his last broad-
cast from Singapore 011 the 15th August, 
1945, made a prophesy that there will be 
a 'i.e. post-war revolution inside Inaia and 
that' "India will be frcc before 10ngM. His 
prophesy was absolutely correct. When 
our leaders came out of the jail, and when 
the INA trials were going on, it is the heroic 
legends of Netaji that created! a stir all ovcr 
the. cauntr.\'. the whole outlook of the 
people was changed, the mood of the people 
also reached a stage of explorn.e.:rebcllion, 
I should say. The situation was so develop-
ing. I do not want to dwell on it very much. 
I only want to remind you of it because we 
forget these things. What did Mahatma 
Gandhi say at that tim!? He said after 
seeing th~ effect of the bgends cf heroic 
e~ploits' of Netaji and the Azad Hind 
Fauj: 

"The hypnotism of INA cast its spell on 
us" Then, again, I would remind you 
or what Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya, the 
authoritative historian of the Indian Natio-
nal Congress of those days said. In an 
article in the Times of India of Bombay 
at that time, he said:-

"F,)[ the moment, fle INA officers ovenha-
dowed the names of the national lead-
ers, It looked as though the INA 
eclipsed the Indian National Congress 
and its exploits of war and violence 
threw into obscurity the victories of non-
violence at home." 

Not only a mood of rebellion was created 
'\mong the people of India, but for the 
first time, the legends of NETAJI and the 
INA had knocked out the loyalty of the 
Indian Army to tho British Crown, The 
Indian Army fraternised with the people 
and the Army and the people together 
created a situation which was described 
by Mr. Attlee in the following words; when 
he was piloting the Indian Independence 
Bill, when Mr. Churchill asked him 'Why 
did you asrce to quit' 7, Mr. Altice said: 

\'We werc sittin&; at the top of volcan~:~; 
That "olcano was~ted bar' ,NoWt &lid 
his INA legends.. " 

r would like to quote from a secret letteto' 
that was sent by Gen, AucbiD\eck, the C-in-O 
of the British Oovernment to the Viceroy and 
Iilso to Mr. Altlcc at that time;afmhllvi'ng' 
an opinion poll among the Indiar1lofficers' 
when the situation was turning bM, regar. 
ding the INA and' Netaji he senl secret 'or 
confidential circular to the Indian offiael'S., 
In 1939, there were 339 Indian offieen in 
the British Army, but in 1946, Iftis number 
rose to 7604 Indian officers. It was a 
startling revelation that out of those· 7604 
Indian offieen, 7224 officers gave their 
opinion that the INA men were patriots 
and they should be released· forthwith. 
As soon as this report was received he 
immediately sent to curiers, one to 
the Viceroy and the other tp Mr. Attlce, 
saying that 95 per cent of the Indian officers 
had said that the INA men were patriots 
ani:! they should be released, In his letter" 
Oen, Auchinleck had said as follows, I 
would like to quote him. He said:-

"The INA affairs should have led to 
chaos in the couotry at large and 
probably to mutiny and dissension in: 
the Army culminating if its dissolu-
tion." 

Then, Lt.Gen.Tuker who was i,:, charge: 
of the Eastern Command saId: 

"The INA affair was threatening to tum-
ble down the whole edifice of the Indian 
Army". 

r am quoting all this just to remind you 
of the heroic exploits of the INA and the 
legends of Nelaji. For, we seem to have 
forgotten the contribution of INA aDd the 
contribution of Netaji. Sir, you will be 
ashamed to know that not a single INA 
officer has been included in the list of per-' 
sons to whom Tamra-patras would be 
offered, 

I would again remind you that Netaji 
had infused nationalism in the minds of 
so many Muslim officers, so many Christian, 
officers and so many Sikh officers and So 
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khapatDlll11, . Rangoon, $maapore, Adetl 
and Andarnans, aU revolted a~t the 
British in the name of Nctliji and INA. 
They raised thellag of freedom. '1M 
these naval ratings have not been recosnJ-
sed as freedom fighters. 

Recently one of their leaders, Shri 'B.S. 
Dull, has said that thererOrl of the Inquiry 
Commission that was instituted haS not 
been published. Nobody now remembel'5 
them, these freedom iighters whom the 
British called mutineers. Therefore, I urge 
that these INA heroes 81)d freedom fillhters 
of the RIN should also be included for 
according bonours and giving benc;fits by 
the Goveriunent. . ' . . ,~ 

Many of us are 'gettins iJiInuneAIblc 
let~. The Government have aa:eptcd 
that these freedom fighters will be givGIl 
.pension. But how to produce the jail-
going ~tificate 1 I know in West Bengal, 
all documents have, been destroyed. No 
documents are available. What willluipre(l.'7 
They have said that some MPs or ex-hlfs 
or ex-MLAs who were with them iii jail 
should certify.. How many of them are 
in the fortunate positio~ of having been in 
Jail with these legislators orex-lc;gisJators. 
So how to get certificates 1 l' want thaI 
the Government should devise some, f11eaJlli 

'so that they could get these certificates, 
so that they are recognised as freedom 
fightars and entitled to honorariwn; 

, , 
I have another request to make. 1 know 

JUDy Hindu officers also. They created, 
as 1 haye already said, a saga of martyrdom 
lind militarY exploits.: Many of them are 
stiR aliVe. I would just name a few of 
them; their names are as follows; Col. 
S.A.Malik; he was the first man to raise 
the banner of Indian freedom at Moiv8ng 
in Imphal, area. Many of the INA were 
forced to go to Pakistan, Then, we have 
Col. R.M. Arshad, then we have Col. Ehsan 
Quadir, Deputy Leader' of the Azad Hind 
Dal, then Col,Habi","ur-Rehman, Deputy 
Chief of Staff, . then Major' Alvi (who i~ 

still in India); then Maj. Abid Hassan, who 
was the lone associate of Netajt during 
the three lTUlnths of the perilous journey 
from l(iel to Singapore thcn we have 
Col. Mebboob Ahmed, then Lt. Rizvi 
then, Co . C 1.. Stracy I think he is a Christian 
there arc, othcll! whose names also I can 
mention such as Col.Pritam Singh, Col.-
Gulzara Singh, Shri Debnath Oas, Shri 
Ananda Mohan Sahaga, Dr. Raju; 
Lt Gen. Dr. Kasliwal and so many others 
are al"1i there. The Government have 
considered none of them to be fit to be 
called a freedom fighter and offered Tamro-
/>alra. Thousands of them have under-
gone martyrdom. l\,anY of them wcre 
hanged in the Presiden<.:y Jail,in the Lahore 
Jail and in the Delhi jail. But the Govern-
ment has not given any recognisation to 
their 58Crificcs. What will happen to 
their families? Have these freedom 
fighters not contributed to the 'attainment 
of the freedom of the country? In fBet, 
"their role was decisive. They dealt the 
last decisive blow to British Imperialism 
in India. But in the 2S years of our national 
freedom, we have ignored these brilliant pat-
riots, revolutionaries, who sacrificed and 
.staked everytbing of theirs, dedicated every-
thil1lllof theirs, for the cause of national 
freedom. '1 want that the Government 
shouid tecognise them as freedom fighters. 
ThCy' should also be entitled to pension 
and to national honour by offering ,_ 
palra.,. 

75,000 applications have CODl~. . But I 
want that a certain priority should be 
accorded to old freedo.m fighters aDd a1so. 
those who are sick and ailing and tbose 
wbo have DO employment, who are in a 
wretched condition. There should be a 
certain priority in selection and they should 
qtiic:kfy get the Pension due to them.· This 
·has to be done: 

-c. Then we have forgotlell the RIN ratinp. 
Out·Of90 navaluailS·at that time, 78. in . Then there is t~eC4&C of Shri ROI:lIle, 
Karachi, Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Villl- Santana Fernandes in Goa. He langnilhed 
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for 9 years in Portuguese jails. His name 
was not in the list or freedom fighters pre-
sented to the Goa Assembly. He was 
a member of the Assembly. He was sus-
pended from the Assembly for saying so. 
This matter should also be looked into. 

Many of the freedom fighters are not 
getting their documents. They are trying 
to. So receipt of pension applications 
should not be stopped. 11 should be a 
continuous process. 

As regards the award of tamra-patra. 
in West Bengal they have selected only 
90. What win happen about others 1 Out 
of the 238 Andamans prisoners, 210 belonged 
to Bengal. In Bengal, there are freedom 
8ghters who have suffered for more than 
10 years. Their number will be more 
than several thousand. 

The number of those who were in jail 
Cor 15 to 25 years also exceeds 1,000. What 
wiD happen to them 1 Only 90 have been 
selected. I think that at least in the case 
of those who have suffered imprisonment 
for IS years, all of them should be given 
the honour to receive the Tamra-patra. 

Lastly, I want to mention one thing. A 
letter has been addressed to the freedom-
fighters, saying, "You so and so, have to 
attend this, go there and receive this" and 
10 on. What type of letter is this? Is 
It a 'lhaMdar' issuing some kind of summons 
to somebody to appear in a court or some-
thing like that 1 Is it consistent with the 
honour of the freedom fighters and 
national dignity of the country? I wan t 
tbe Government to see that the ollicers 
who are responsible for issuing this kind 
of letter to our freedom-fighters should 
be taken to task. 

In conclusion, I should like to say, lIS I 
started, that we have achieved freedom 

and the freedom-fighters should have their 
place in roll of honour for our national 
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history and also Cor posterity to cherish 
their memory. 

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA (Tamluk): I 
am thankful to the Government for bringing 
this pension scheme at least Cor the freedom-
fighters. But the beginning, and the 
procedure that has been followed is not 
so good as it should have been. First, 
the Government declared· that those per-
sons who suffered six months' imprisonment 
may apply. They applied, but who 
will testify it? The State Government 
said that the jail and police authorities 

and the court authorities will do so, 
but the records were not available. 
Now, the Government has brought. 
this thing, namely, the MLAs and MPs 
are to testify and recommend. (Interru-
ptions). The real persons who suffered 
much will not be selected for this pension 
Personally, as a humble Congress worker, 
I had my associations with lakhs oC people. 
In 1942, the national government was estab-
lished in the district of Midnapore. So, 
being one of the workers, I had contacli 
and I had the acquaintance with lakhs of 
workers. About SO,OOO of them have died, 
and the other 50,000 are living. How can 
they contact me now 1 I know some of 
them surely, but how am I to recommend 
them 1 These things should be thoulht 
of. What is being done in the case of 
West Bengal, I do not know. A Committee 
was formed under the chairmanship of the 
Minister, Mr. Ajoy Kumar Mukher,jee, 
but Mr. Mukherjee gave a statement that 
he is not going to do anything about the 
pensions. So, I would like to know what 
is being done there, and how the final selec-
tion will be made and who will make the 
selection; whether the ollicials will do it 
or any committee or any such body will 
do it. 

Requests are coming to me from 10 

many people. \YhBt am I to do? Per-
sons who are selected up to the I Sth August 
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wi\l be given pension. and other cases will fq-.., finIT'f 'I'Iil' ~ t I IfIR ~ 
be considered. But the anomaly that I IIh1r ~ ~ 0 !ft 0 .., <II1'l, m ~ ~ 
have pointed out, namely. the MPs and 
MLA coming in. is there. How wi\l that !ITlI'IW ~ it ~ ~ I? It "'tIlT ~ 
be settled? I fix tbe responsibility on the i fiI; 'lit ~ ir;nIff Qf it 1J1l ~ 
Government to find out and to correct ~!IIff'iIlrt~, qqit q .., W'ArI'f ~ 
what the sufferer had written in his appli- 11m ~ it; ~ ~ 'If. 'f.~ ~ "I'f1l1l1 
cation about his incarceration. I referred 
to the national Government. I have some 
ACOrds from which I can give some details. 

~ '1" .... W1'fT (ontr) : ~imr ~, 
faA l'i'I1I'I' it iff it; tIII;ff it w w WAf 

'If1t (t, ~ W W mil" Qr q ~ ~ 
(t~it;'IT'II'~it;qnr'fqN~ 

.~~~'11:~~. 1ft 
~ l'R' ~ fit;1n 'lIT ~ t? tim 
it; 'IW "~.. it lit If'If1f1Rr B'qf t: 

"The omission of the name of Mr· 
Santana Fernandes M. L. A. in 
the list of freedom fiahtcrs by tbe 
Government is an unpatriotic act." 

t '"'~ 'IT'll'qf ~ ~iI1!'l{il'i'l1l'l' 
t ;mr '""l1f i. W 2 WAf cQ 
it~l{I~m.~~ ~ 

W WAf l'R' ~. ""' it ~ I ~ mr. 
~ ~. ~n: !AT iff it1J1l1 -m 
~ it; 'IT'll' IIh1r ~ ~ fim it 'I'f t 
~ 'iii' 'lin: q !f;l{f 'IlIT t fiI; 'Il{t lAO 

<ITlI'Rf (it .., sm t. 'lit IIh1r ~ 
~o ojR • .., 1J1l t. ~ ~ m' it ~ 
~I ~ ~. !ft. ~ ""f fQ1R,fW-
fit;iI;1r;f t ? ~ ~o !ft. nit it; omar 
it I'Iltr IIh1r ~ 'I'f ~ ,? ;fiI> ~ 
~~it~.q'"'"it;'fI1f 

Am it 'I'f ~, 'lit ~ lAO onttR 
"'" it ~. ~ ~ oft tr-fo ~o ~ 
;lfQfimfil;ltlllT'l'it;~'II'I' 

~ 'I'f '5'm i I 

~i 1Im'lfl 'IlIT t fiJ ~ ~ ,f\' 
'"'" 'If iii\' ~ ~ it; l{I" it om- W1It ~. 

SHRI P. NARASIMHA REDDY (Chit-
toor) : I would draw the attention of the 
Minuter to all tbe aspects of the freedom 
fiahters pension scheme so that the sbort-
comings might be rectified. A total period 
of six months imprisonment is stipulated. 
I suggest that part of the sentence wbich is 
imposed on the freedom lighter in lieu or 
fine which he had not paid and which fine 
had been subsequently recovered from the 
freedom fighter by confiscatina his property 
should also be computed for the purpoae 
of eligibility of pension. 

Secondly, as many hon. Members have 
said it was arbitrary and iIIoSical to .. y 
that six months imprisonment il the mini-
mum period. The onfy test to be applied 
is the condition of the freedom fishter. 
In poor. descrving cases, whatever the period 
of sentence it should be liven. Whatever 
tbe period of sentence if he is in diftlcuJtics 
and deserves thil financial help it should be 
given. These arc old people. all past tiO 
years of alC and they may not survive a10na 
to receive this pension. Hil depcndentl 
must be made eligible to receive 
this pension. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (lCanpur): 
10 Balia. a government was fonned by Chitta 
Pandey and the sovcmments functioned 
for quite some time. In Patri the late lament-
ed Nana Patil founded the Patri Sarkar. 
Shri Sarjoo Pandey was conviaecl for 42 
yean. but he was reJeascd after 4 years. 
There arc people who teak part in the RlN 
Mutiny and hoisted the tricolour on the 
Navy ships. I do not find the nama of 
these people in tbe lilt. In Balla, only 
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1.0 oames have, ~ Il1CDtioaed. The 
entire people of Dalia revolted against British 
iinpcrialism. In GhaziJ)ur. only three 
names are there: In Tamil Nadu; 200 peo_ 
ple were detained 'and were under trra1 for 
nearly 2 years. But thanks to the people's 
movement outside, they were ultimately 
releaseci. Their names are nol found. 
Last but' not the least come the Members 
of Parliament. I do not want that they 

should be given any' pension, but men 
like Shri Sarjoo Pandey and Shri'Jarkhand 
Rao and many others on that 'side also 
who suffered for the sake of the country'-
they Were not under the umbrella of either 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi or Shri S. A, Dange-
those who really fought should be given 
1'amro Palra. 

When we are 'celebrating the 25th anni-
versary of our independence, what wa~ 

Il;lppened to our suggestion to have a statue 
of Bhagst Singh, who threw a bomb in the 
Central Aswmbly? He was the first man t~ 
ch'aUenge the British i11lperialists by throwin i> 
a, bomb and there should a statue either 
kere or Qutside. I request the Minister to 
GODS,ider these su~estions. 

1JI"tIm'~ -tt ~ (mrr<);, '.fIIT-. 
qfu ~, It 1fr;q' m ~.mrr< f>r~ ~ 

~ tl ~~ mrr< ~(!r ft ~.~ "fPi'i 
" W{ 42 it sm:mlll 'lT11\'~ '1ft .m 
if?im. 'IT t It ~ if ~, ;;til"" 'Ir11:'I' m~, 
liit ~ ;;rm, '!"f ~ ~ ~ 1946 if 
;;~ '1ft ~ ffl: ~ 51'"" if ~ro 
~';j; m'II' I 1955' Ott tim ~ ~~ ~it 
',~ !fTVi'f o¢T '1ft ~ ~ I lIfl" " 

~' rit 1ft It ~ ~ ~ ~II{~ ~ 
~ .q~rofi·~ t <i<r ;fi ~ Ifilf·!if; ttl{ ~ 
iii fliIol, ~ ~ I .(I),'1tlf ~ iii f<'f'l 
;Jlf t ft:R '~@ f~ ~ If(I fiRr •. 
~ ~''I\11fflt;llll~iI;~ lit 
~.n~ I ,.....'IIt m III ~ '!if ,'fir.T;#' 
_I~ .-rm;.~ il.~.~ """ 
ill' II'AT ..,. 'I\11f fiI;In. fl it ~ fiI;In '"" 

111 ~? ~1l t1It'·lt~·qI' '!rolf' 

t 1 ~, ;rn ~ it ~ 1ft ~ ~ I 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI 
l(. c. PANT): Sir. I find that perhaps 
there is a certain amount of confusion with 
regard to the two schemes-pension and 
Tamra Palras. These are two different 
schemes, This half-hour discussion is pri-
marily related to the pen~ion scheme. But 
Taml'a Patra scheme has also 'come up for 
di;"'ussion. If you will permit me, Sir, 1 
will go into that also 'to the extent necessary 
to' clarify some' nf the ,points that hav~ bc¢o 
raised. 

18bes; 
Mt. Gllha began by saying that the. pen-
sion scheme is to do honour to the fr';"dom 
fighters. The intention 'of the pension 
scheme is really not (0 do honour to them. 
The intention of the Tamrapatra is to honour 
the freedom' fighters, regardlesS of their 
inGOme, regardless of the. other factors. 
The pension scheme is to help those who 
m~y be in economic difficulties noW. This 
ditterence has to be appreciated. Membel's 
of Parliament, Ministers and Chief Minis-
ters. if' they ara eligible, will receive Tam-
rapall'a. But in this convention whIch we 
have organised in Delhi on the 15th of 
August we have invited a selected number 
of people from the States,' only 1,100 or 
1,200 people. The question is whether 
oul of these 1,200 the majority should have 
been Members of Parliament, Ministers and 
Chief Ministers or whether it would have 
been better to give recognition to those 
who have not received any recognitinn at 
all i n all these years, who are 'now living 
quitetivef in obscurity,' who feel they have 
been. forgotten aft« all that has been done 
by them. We felt that it should be their 
day, it should be their occasion, and that is 
Why llDthit occasion, on the l-Sth when the 
~ .. ,Mioister :distributes ,the Tamrapatra, 
we have asked the States to be carefu 
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io .end names of those who' are Dot in 
~ I' hope the House will a&fee with 
thia aitcrioD. 

But this does Dot meaD that the otbe1'8 
will be denied their due. Tbere is no doubt 
about it tbat Ihis is their duc.. Just ~w 
Shrimati Sahodrabai Rai spoke with feelios. 
I nave the gro.cp:'regard for her. She is 
a brave woman. The way in which she 
funotioned during the liberation ,lrugle 
<Jf Goa and the leadership she displayed 
is still vivid in my mind. We all have our 
respect for her. But we are now considering 
particularly only those who are noi in office. 
l'herefore, this has been done. Others 
also will be receiving T<Jlflarapatra, 

SHRI '5. M. BANERJEE: You may 
consider the case of Sardar Kamail Singh. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: The case of every-
one who is eligible will be considered. 
Others will be getting Tamar.Jpatra in the 
course of tho year when . functions would be 
otganised in the States, for which we have 
laid down a time-table, If you. see. the 
calendar of events that we have prepared 
for the 25th Anniver~ary of freedom, one 
of the items there clearly states that on su«h 
and such dates Tamarapalra would. be 
distributed in the States. 

SHRI P. R. SHENOY (Udipi) : tIl 
the total period of six months will you in-
clude the period of under-trial, 'deteniion, 
externment and 'internment? Then, win 
)Iou award Tamarapalra for those persons 
who. have lost property or lost jobs 1 

SHRI K. C. PANT :' I have made tbis 
&Cheme very clear. I have explaimid it 
to the praI andthroup the preas I hope 
everybody would oome to -know. it .. , The 
~ories which my.hol\. friend mentioned 
are covered.' We are' includiDS those ;"ho 
were under-trials the period for which 
IIIldtr-trials fot cortI~tliIA ttie· periG4 of 
aU: months. Similarly, we are consicl«iDa 

tbOSe 'who \fCre undbrgrolllld tGt more dIIIll 
six months,'if they can addlK:O same kind 
of proof. Similarly, we are includins 
detention over six months. 

IliI' ~ ~ (~):~ 
~if.mrr~~ ~.~ ~ 

iRf if ~ if11'rof ...,., ~ ij; am: ~ 

'lIfT IiIffi'I' ~? 

: ·( .... Jrl) ~ ..It-I urL 
..:. dij:- Jf t):" J .... ~ du~ 
u.Jl.O, .:sJ.c..... <J ... ~ )JI ~ J~;I 

[), .L Jl,;. t".) ..r-' ,-)4 .£ 01 oS 
~i 'pi! _ or.'!!: ~ 1ITfiR:r ~ 1 'IfI1:" 

qr{. ~'f • ...,. ~a ~. 'W mtof it ~ 
oft 1 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPlA (Alipore) : 
la their case six months wquld not apply. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: We have to see 
how it works out. About INA also some 
people were in jails on the mainland. 
I will come to I. N. A. presently. There 
were a number of externment and internment 
cases in Bengal, We are covering thel)l 
also. (am not going into details.. We 
are covering broad catesories. I am mcreJ.y. 
saying lhat we have liberalised the sch~me. 
We have accepted most of the suuestiollS 
that have flowed in and those calesories 
which were not covered earlier have itow 
been covered. I have already indicated in this 
"ouse and outside how we have enlarged 
the ambit of the scheme. . 

So far as the tamra patra scheme is con-
cerned, this is the broad scheme of distri-
bution of tamra patras. On the I sth AUS-
ust, about 1000 to 1200 persons will receive 
tamra patras in Delhi and others in .~.-
!)CCtive ltatcs over the year. . 

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN (Madu-
rail : Would you consider the desirabDity 
'Of awarding 'amra patf'tl8 to Members 0( 
Parliament in a 101&1\ ftJDCtion al'l'llDsed here itself? ' 

SARI K. C. PANT: It Is tot you to 
eonslder whetbet fhat would be desirable; 
n.e l11'li botb ... to il. 
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AN HON. MEMBER: Whether tho 
names left out will ho covered 1 

SHRl K. C. PANT: About the names 
left out of the poeral list of ramra parras, 
certainly, the whole year is before us and 
we will include thDlIl. 

Some people have referred to the method 
of selection and they have criticised parti-
cularly the Goa Government for their 
selection. I would like to make it clear 
that we have gone throulh the State Govern· 
ments and we have asked the State Goven-
ments to prepare the list. We had invited 
aU tho panies to help it. We could not 
go throqh the parties. We had gone 
through tho State Governments. That 
ia the only apocy through which we could 
have lone. But wherever any Member 
of Parliament or even a friend outside has 
brought to our notice that lOme people 
have been left out, that some people who 
should not have been included have come 
in, we have not been rilid and we have tried 
to accommodate those individual view also. 
We have tried to enlarge the list wherever 
we could. In fact, from the original figure 
or 1000, we have increased the nWllber .to 
1200 10 that in case anybody came with 
lOme deservinl names which were left 
out, we could include them. 

This is not an oocasion where we want to 
be rigid. We must know about it. We 
have tried to the best of our ability to in-
dude deserving names. But I cannot say 
every name has been included. I do not 
think it is possible to include every name. 
My hon. friend, Shri Banerjee, rightly said 
about Balia. What is 10 people? One could 
think of hundreds of people who are deserving 
people. Shri Samar Guha said how can 
there be 90 people from Bengal. If you 
want to have 1000 or 1200 people. you 
CIIIIIot send SOO people from U. P. or sao 
people from Bengal. (llllerruption). There 
were some provinces:where in the freedom 
.truale a very Jaree number of person 

participated. Their stories of heroism and 
sacrifices are a part of history now. Today, 
we remember them with gratitude, with· deep 
respect, with all possible (.onsideration (or 
all that they have done. Today, our r~ 
dom is on account of what they have done. 

In choosing a certain number, we haft 
to select people from each State and we have 
to give a sense of participation to all the 
States. In fact. I have tried to select JMIO-
pic from NEFA. from Nagaland, if necal-
sary by relaxing the conditions that were 
applied to the rest of the country so that 
a few persons could come from that area, 
so that the whole country will have a _ 
of participation in ramra parra distribution. 
It is a symbolic occasion; it is a great 
occasion. It is symbolic of our entire f~ 
dom struaJc and of all those who parti-
cipated in it. It is there that we are doin, 
honour to them. So much for TaTnrIl-
patraJI. 

The pension scheme is not covered by 
this at all. The pension scheme is a diff-
erent scheme. Persona have applied to the 
State Governments, persons have applied 
to the Centre ; we are processing their appli-
cations independently. It has nothing to 
do with TamraparraJI. In those cases 
there is no limit. There is no question 
of the State Government selecting some-
body or not selecting somebody. They have 
no choice in the matter. All those who are 
eligible will get pension. It is only a 
question of being eligible and the 
eligibility has been defined very carefully. 
There is no question of District Magistrate 
or anybody else being able to dietste to us 
who gets pension or who does not get the 
pension. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: What about 
statue of Bhagat Singh? 

SHRl K. C. PANT: That does not arise 
out of this at all. 

AN HON. MEMBER : No time limit 
here. 
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SHRI K. C. PANT: There is no time 
limit. Those who apply before ISth August 
will get their pension from 1 Sth Aueust. If 
their applications are processed later an d 
sanctions are given later, then they will 
get retrospectively from 1 Sth August. So, it 
is not meant that applications will not be 
entertained if they camo after ISth August. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Is the list open 
for correction? 

SHRI K.C. PANT: Yes ; that is what 
I am saying. 

With regard to INA personnel, the con-
tribution of the INA personnel, the his-
tory of the INA, the place of Netaji in 
our freedom struggle-these are certainly 
well known and certainly all of us in this 
House, 'wherever we may sit, we are deeply 
aware of the contributions of these brave 
men to our freedom strunle and of the 
leadership and inspiration which Netaji 
providc:d to it. 

The main point which my hon. friend, 
Mr. Samar Guha, made was that Govern-
ment should recognise them as freedom 
fighten. As a matter of fact, Govern-
ment have recognised them as freedom 
fighters-and not only now, but I find that 
in the year 1961, 23 May, 1961, a letter was 
issued in which it was stated: 

.. .. .. it has been decided that - parti-
cipation in the activities of the INA 
movement has been held by the 
Government of India to be at par 
with participation in the national 
movement of India. In view of 
this ex-INA personnel are treated 
as freedom flahters so far as the 
Government of India is concerned 
and are thus eligible for relief in 
the matter of employment to public 
service, financial assistance, edu-
cational concessions to their child-
ren, etc., as admissible to political 

sufferers. The State Governments 
~ also requested that ex-INA 
personnel m the States may be 
treated at par with other freedom 
tighten for gI'UIt of service, etc., 
concessions sanctioned by the State 
Government for freedom tighten 
in their areas." 

As regards pension, 'it is stipulated that 
ex-INA personnel will also be eligible 
provided they fulfilled lhe other conditions. 
So. there is no question of not !reatm, 
them as freedom fighten. 

Now comes the question of certificates 
to which many hon. members ref CITed. 
When this matter was first diSCUlled in 
this House .. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : As freedom 
fighters, are they acttmg pension also? 
The 'difficulty is that they do not come 
under the rule of .ix-months· jail. ... 

SHRI K.C. PANT : They would have 
to be eligible. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: You have to 
change the rule if you want to include 
the INA personnel as freedom fighten. 
Otherwise. how is it possible for them to 
act the benefit? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The scheme 
refers to imprisonment in mainland jails • 
The INA personnel were imprisoned in 
Singapore and other places. 

SHRI K.C. PANT: I will tell you frantly 
our difficulty. While we have not yet 
closed the door on consideration of thOle 
who were imprisoned outsid_because I 
realise that that is the obvious dilliculty 
in regard to INA people our difficulty 
has been that it i. very difficult to act 
any records of any kind from them. 

It i. almost impossible. All the recorda 
have been destroyed. 
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SKiU SAMAR GUHA : .It is Dot impos-
sible, Huge files are then: of the INA 
in the Defence Ministry. 

SHRl K, C. PANT: I can assure my hon. 
ftiend· that ·we have not closed the door. 
i am not saying that we will not consider 
whatever suggestions he makes. But, 
as at present, this is the difficulty which 
is being encountered. We have discussed 
this matter and, therefore, we said that 
thOle whose evidence we can get here, 
we will ceriainly get it. I will consider 
your suggestions.. If you can give concrete 
suggestions which will enable us to verify 
that in fact all thClC people are INA men, 
I can consider them. 

SHRi SAMAR GUHA : At least one 
thing you can do. A few thousands of 
thorn died in the field. SOme of them were 
banged. They may be included in the 
list of martyrs, 11 may be made clear. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : There again, it is 
quite clear if it can be established that they 
died fighting against the British. At that 
stage almost all kinds of people werc 
fighting in the war. Many fought fo, 
the Dritish. Many fought against the 
British. The mere fact of death in· that 
area is not enough. (Interruptions) So, 
they will have to establish that that they 
died fighting the British. In that case, 
we are certainly prepared to consider 
them, consider their widows or the next 
of kin as provided for to others in this 
scheme. 

Now, . regarding certificates, when·· I 
fint announced the !clleme in the House, 
al thaI tiine, we SIlid we would require 
jail reCords. Several hon. friends and 
freedom fighters later oil repre!lented to 
tIS that ittwill not be easy to getjai\.records. 
So, we considered this mattet. I consulted 
various friends and we decided that in view 
or this ract, we will Jiberalise this in two 
directions (I) We will accept the State· 

Government's oertiflcate ~thout insist-
Ing on jail cerilflcates, If the State Govern-
ment can satisfy' themselves that a certain 
person is a freedom fighter, we will not 
have a second Check, we will ~pt that as 
final. Then, there were difficulties in the 
State Govemment getting certain records 
which were destroyed in the meantime. 
So, we said that: ir any MLA or MP. who 
has been in jail with the person concerned; 
certifies, his certificatc also we shall accept. 
Then, . the ijifficulty arose that some hon. 
friends said that many amongst the pre-
sent MPs a,.d MLAs were not in- jail. 
Therefore, this ·is not a 'Satisfactory arrange-
ment. So, we included ex-MLAs and 
MPs so that the older people who were in 
jail could certify. 

I wOllld like to ask my hon. friend if we 
could have done more. We have tried 
in every way possible way ·consistent 
with the >need for 'some verifiCation, to lTIake 
this as easy for the Freedom fighters 
as possible.. The other point is regarding 
priority being given to oid and ailing 
persons. I' would request him to consi-
der the problem in a realistic way there are 
75,000 applications. These are being 
processed on the basis of first corne, first 
processed. If we do it on the basis of 
age or on the basis of poverty, if we sift 
the whole lot, we would only be delaying 
the whole matter. 15,000 applicalions 
will take a long time to sift. After all, 
what is the criterion of poverty? Some-
body gets Rs. 100; somebody else gets 
Its. 150; there are persons whose annual 
income is less than Rs, 5,000. SO, it is all 
a matter of relativity. It is a matter of 
degree. If we go about first witfl the task 
of establishing the relative povert)l among 
the applicants, would it be worthwhile? 
It will take very long to do·that and in the 
meantime woe could process many cases. 

SliRI SAMAR GU"A : There are 
PersonS ot '7cJ 'Years ilge. 110 yQrs ase etc. 
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They wiD :die. My req~i8 for1hOlO old 
memban .. , 

SaRI -K. C. PANT: I quite understand 
his sentiment I am nllt at all brushing 11 
aside. 1 1m explaining to him the praC;-
tical asPects. Do we draw aline at 70 
or 75 or 80? What is the criteria of old 
age? Can we say those who are above 
75 should be granted these pensions? 
There may be persons who are younger 
who have many more liabilities. Younger 
people also die sometimes. So, it isla 
question of whether it is worthwhile to 
change this health system of whoever has 
apphed first will be considered first, This 
is all that I would like to submit to my 
hon. friend. (Interruption.) Those i n-
volved in the R.I.N. mutiny will be ehgi-
ble. That is what I said about the Garh-
wal mutiny also. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : These 1200 
people. according to the Minister, who are 
to get Tamarapatra Certificates should 
also be given the passes for 3 months or 
2 months to go round and see the country. 
They cannot travel because of money. We 
have got passes without sacrificing 
anything. They should be given a pass 
to see the ~,)untI'Y for which they sacri-
ficed. 

SURI K. C. PANT : Shri Guha men· 
tioned some letter having been issued which 
waS- not well-worded, to the Tamarapatra 
recipients. I don't know if any such letter 
was issued. I take his word for it. I will 
issue a letter to all the Tamarapatra re-
cipients myself which they will receive 
on their arrival, so that there is no such 
feeling at all. 

Shri Samanla for whom I have very deep 
regard, mentioned some point~. He is 
a symbol of many things that happened 
during the freedom struggle. He is a 
symbol for all of us and we draw inspira-
tion from him, by his presence in the 

House. He referred to the .seJcction otthe 
poopIeWho will receive' ))CnlioD. I elI-

plained to him nobody is Iloin& to IOIcc;t, 
they m free to apply. There i. no ques-
tilll! d geledion there; if they are eliaible, 
they will get ,their ",5ion. He referred 
to Committee under 8hri Ajoy Mukherjee. 
That is for the Talf!llrapalra reoi pient 5 

for tbe function on the 15th of Auauat'. 
It has IIOlhina to do with .the pension or 
with the other Tammapatra' recipients. 
That is for a limited purpose. I may 
tell him that of the. applications that we 
have received, which we have proceaaed, 
\here lire very few which we have rejected ..• 
We have been accepting most of them. 
We are acceptinll the IIffidayits; we arc 
IICCCPtinll the. certificates; so the seoll!' 
for rejectio~ is very very limited. 

SHRI BIREN DUTrA (Tripura West) : 
Why were the jail docUments required 
to be produced by the applicants in the 
ease of Tripura? 

SHRI K. C. PANT : As I said, we first 
began with that, saying such certificates 
should be produced. Later on, we libera· 
liscd this thing. Originally the idea was 
only to accept the jail ccnifieates. 

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA : About affida-
vits, in the beginning you told them to 
give affidavits, to know how much income 
he has got, how many dependents he has 
got. Now, if an M.P. or M.L.A. recom-
mends now, will be have to make the 
affidavit also? If so, no eash should be 
involved in it. 

SHRI K. C. PANT : These are two 
different matters. The M.P. who had been 
in jail with somebody can cenify that he 
was in jail with him. But no MP ean 
cenify without milking a very thorou'" 
enquiry whllt income he has got, how fDIIny 
children he has lOt and luch other details. 
That he cannot poaibly certify una he 
happens to be a very cloae family frieDd 
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(SHRI K. C. PANT) 
or confidant. Therefore. only the affida-
vit can satisfy. the criterion of income etc. 
But the other thinl can c:crtainly be for-
warded by the person who was in jail with 
him. He asked whether we will accept 
his testimonial. Certainly we will accept 
his testimonial if he knows that he has suffer-
ed liicc this. Even in regard to jail records. 
we have written to the States asking them 
to cxtend all pouible help and to write to 
the district authorities, to the district magis-
Ira tel, who should take it their responsi-
bility to sec that anybody who comes look-
ing for jail records, it assisted in getting 
hold of such jail records. 

So far as Shri P Narasimha Reddy's 
questions arc concerned. I have already 
covered all of them except ,bout the de-
pendents. As regards the dependents, 
I can tell him that the dependents arc also 
covered by the scheme. In addition to 
the original list of dependents, we have 
now brought in the fathers and the widowers 

of the freedcm-filhters allo, teCllue "e 
lot some representations; so. fathers and 
widowers arc also now covered along witll 
the others. those who arc eligibJc. thClC 
dependents will also get according to the 
sche me. Suppose a freedom-fishter dies. 
then his children or those who arc eligible 
under the scheme can apply, because we 
shall not know otherwise. they can apply 
apin. 

I think I have covered all the points 
that have been raised. I would only 
request the House to consider the spirit 
in which we arc moving in the mailer and 
to encourage us, because I think we deserve 
some encouragement. in regard to the 
attitude that we have adopted with respect 
to freedom-fighters. 
19.16 bra 

The Lok SaMa then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock 011 Monday, August 14, 19721 
Sravana 23. 1894 (Saka). 
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